Lewinsville Presbyterian church-”Bringing home the mess”
My friends, in the midst of a global epidemic that causes uncertainty, anxiety and fear, a
spiritual practice of celebration may seem to be counter-cultural. Yes, follow the
recommendations of your local health departments and wash your hands regularly
however it is imperative that we share the God who celebrates with each other.
Here are some ideas and activities you can share in as a family to keep your thoughts
focused away from fear and on the God who loves us and is with us at all times.

Family Lent Ideas
Here are a whole bank of ideas that you can use at home as a family throughout Lent. You can find links to all
the ideas here:

Lent idea 1 Count your blessings every day with the Blessings Jar
Lent idea 2 Remember that God is always with you using the God is close to us safety pins
Lent Idea 3 Look at the World Vision Lent Calendar and learn about a different child somewhere in the world
each day. Pray for them!

lent Idea 4 Make pretzels- originally made in the shape of arms folded in prayer. A recipe can be found here.
Lent Idea 5 Say sorry to God and ask him to forgive you. Use sorry whiteboards or a sorry bin
Lent Idea 6 Make a card and send it to one of your friends and relatives. Before you post it, thank God for that
person.

Lent Idea 7 Listen to the story of Palm Sunday and then visit here to find crafts and coloring pages
Lent Idea 8 Be thankful! Use play dough prayer
Lent Idea 9 Think about Jesus' temptation in the wilderness and give up something you like doing or eating for
2 days. Alternatively, do our temptation activity.

Lent Idea 10 Choose a charity to support and have everyone in the family save change for a week or longer!
Lent Idea 11 Bake some Hot Cross Buns. Try this recipe
Lent Idea 12 Think about people you would like God to bless. Use the paper people prayer
Lent Idea 13 Read the story of the Last supper and act it out with blackcurrant squash and pitta bread
Lent Idea 14 Print off a world map, choose a country and pray for it. Draw a smiley face on the map to show
where you have prayed for. Or you could try world prayers

Lent Idea 15 Pray the Smarties prayer
Lent Idea 16 Talk about God's love for us and make a God Loves Me stained glass window

These ideas came from Flame: Creative childrens’ ministry blog- flamecreativekids.blogspot.com

Spiritual practices
for kids and
families
This is prayer that makes sense
to kids. One minute a day will
do. Any time of the day will
work. Drawing with markers
or crayons is half the prayer;
the other half is carrying the
visual memories throughout
the day. Ages 5-11.
Click here for how tos and
templates click here or on
the red arrow to view the film
and see how it’s done.

Lent films to watch together
Messy Church Breakout group: Godly Play, ages 3-5

To view
the films
click on
the red
arrows

The faces of Easter

The mystery of Easter

Messy Church Breakout group: Messy Lent, grades 1-6

What is Lent?

The temptation of Jesus

Cartoon Lent-Jesus’ 40
days in the wilderness

The Bible Project-Luke 3-9

Celebration
We all face temptations and fears in life, but how and where do we find the inner strength to say ‘no’
to what is harmful and instead choose what is best? How do we find the courage in face of our fears?
How do we decide what is dangerous, especially if something looks ‘right’?
Christians believe that God’s words in the Bible can help us know the right path to take and that God
promises through Jesus to make us strong and courageous enough to choose that way and face
our fears. Jesus faced temptations about the best way to rescue the world during his 40 days in the
desert. He used God’s words from the Bible to help him know the right thing to do. And we can too.

Read or hear the story of Jesus’ 40 days in the desert and his temptations: Matthew 4:1-11

Sing-a-long and do the motions to Joshua 1:9

Due to the Coronavirus pandemic, in-person worship and All In-Person Activities have been suspended at
Lewinsville Presbyterian Church until May 17th.
• On Sunday, March 22nd online worship will be available on Sunday at 11:00 am.
• “Mini-Mess” will be mailed out electronically each week to provide children and families with activities and
Christian Education during this period of suspended activities.
• Go online to the church website: lewinsville.org for more information and updates

